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Cuervo, Ouadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday March 18, 1910.
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Thy car load of

Cuervo Drugstore

Hawkins

&

Butler, Props.

Ford

recently ordered will arrive in
iCuurvo about the 20th of this
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT
Mr J. D. Johnston of Variadero mouth.
was transacting business in town
MEDICINES,
SUNDRIES, TOSome cattle bnyers have been in
Monday and Tuesday of thin week.
BACCO, CIGARS. KODAKS AND
town this week making some nice
KODAK SUPPLIES. .
Bros of Vlontoya trdered j purchases.
4000 pound of cirri and chops
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
fro. a t.he who!' aU' department of
jack Ballew was in towh
Bo-..& Wit.
.
COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
on his way to Oklahoma City
where he has been employed for
Riddle aod others from his'geveral weekR past,
virtitiity were m towa Monday 01
1 this Wii.
bus- Miss Bob Heisol drove in town
in-- ,
iuii-- s
Monday morning with her father
CUERVO,
who went out home Saturday evencut pr ..:1m rnatlou from ing to spend a few days with homo
ttie I'residuut ot tha Unit- d States
oncs.
given out under his seal of March
v the
Rev. Huff preached at the school
15th, the Thirtieth Decennial
Figure
of the United States will house last
Census
$1.80
3 cigars a day for six days
Sunday morning and
1 evening's fun
5 be taken, beginning on the fifteen- evening, and at the Ferkin's
3.00
OFFIO OK
1 week's incidentals
l.2o
a th day of April I9IO
school bouse in the afternoon of
the same day.
$6.00
Mr. Frank Miller, oar congenial
Put i'n our bank Six Dollars a week for ten years and pile up
and accommodating night opperat- LAND LAWYER
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor after
the interest. Then you can afford tliese things.
.
.
.
3
or has iust completed a neat resispauaing several days visiting
Wt will pay you 4 per cent interest on the money you put
dence in the. Martinez addition.
friqnds and relatives in the city
the
and
six
months.
interest
bant
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO,
io cut
every
compound
returned to their home north of
On yesterday evening the club town last Sunday morning
gave one of the most entertaining
and swellest affair of the season,
Dr J. T. Stone, after spending
New
in a grand ball which several months in the post graduate
consisting
$,'.5,000.00
and
9180.0(10.00
Surplus
Capital
Deposits
lasted until about two o'cloek in school of medicine in Chicago reJLK- Hloks. President.
H.B. Jones, Cashier,
J.J. Mor?3, Vice President.
C.L.Jusiioe A wt' Cashier.
Charles Sumner and T. V. Melaun Directors.
Messrs turned last Friday and will rerume
the following morning.
Kirkpatrick and Wiel, in their his practice.
most elegant style furnished some
MRS. MARGARET KELLY, PBQP,
t
splendid music which was followed
clean and
"The best house
AND
Everything
by the light fantastic Step of the
iu town.
Special accommodations for Commerdancer. The ball opened with a
cial Travelers.
Smile and the world smiles
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with
themselves
having prepared
you,
with masques suitable for theoccas
people tidk, but as a matter of fact it is only the
"Knock" and you go alone;
Dr. L. G.
.
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the
of
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be successful.
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Reliability, superior lumber is what
party were invited to select partU.
S.
is
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the
want
surgeon
reason
and
Where the kicker is never known
you should trade at
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ners and after doing so to unmask,
U. S. COMMISSIONER
'
this yard.
this created considerable excite
Growl, and the way looks drery, No
Physician and Surgeon
charges for making application
ment and surprises among the
Laugh, and the path looks bright
Office 3rd Street,
Cuervo, N. M.
to make final proof regardless
For a welcome Smile
members of the club. Most every
of where testimony is heard.
one present were so well tnasqued
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light.
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they
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
were. At twelve o,cl ck a bounti
Department of the Interior.
and cherfully.
Sigh, and you attain nothing,
O. g Land ofdoe at Hants re. H. M. .,
ful lunch was prepared consisting
Work and the prize is won;
February S9. 1910.
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M,
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that
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hereby
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A. W. Brantley
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law
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be
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By
nothing
AT LAW
Notice For Publication
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this occasion were Hon and Mrs.
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M. P, Meridian, ban tiled notice oi intention to
Department of the Interior
Notary Public
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Tucumcari Hospital
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Firet Class Tonsorial Work,
Prop,
0. D. HOVERSTOCK.
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NEW
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Will attend to land filings

Fbur, Grain, .Wire, Wind mills, pump
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,t..&it free-
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Jor

final

J outfits,

Farming Impliments, Groceries,

I Dry Goods etc.
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teitt eta. '
proof

C.

W. Bullock all of Cuervo. N. M,
Manuel R. Otero Register

Bring us your hides and pelts.

spond and offer evidenee touching said allega
tions at 10 o'clook a. m. on April IS, 1910 before
U. S. Commissioner at
W. C, Hawkins,
Montoya, N. M. and that final hearing: will be
bald at 10 o'olock a, m. on April tsod, 1910,
before the Register and Receiver at tha Unit
ad States Land Office In hanta Fe. New Meit

A. H. Long returned from Tucumcari last Saturday evening
where be had been for several days eo.
The said contestant having In a proper afflda
past in tbe interest of his Commisvit. Bled February 1, 1910, set forth facts wbjoh
sion Company.
show that after dut dUllgence personal service
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and

Mr.

W

R. Lott, of

Tone

of this notlee be made, it is hereby ordered
aod directed that sveb notice be given by due
Knn.
ki
tv vr"rr publication.
luwuuui ii. Otero Register

ter Mrs, Long for the past

few

steoord address of entry man; Cuervo. N. M.

days.
The Misses. Bobbie, Rosa and
Pearl Heisel and Miss. Minnie
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hawkins, Mr, and Mrs. Butler, Messrs
Clinton Keeter, A. W. Brantley
and Mr. E. L, Patty wero royally
entertained by Mt. and Mrs,. Jones
Tburaday evening.
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Tbcre Is too much "black band" In
of soap and water.

this couutry

climb,
Affer
long end slippery
oleomargarine enters Into high society.
One Chicago burglar plundered
lawyer'! home and got away with

PHYSICIAN

eWTREGENUI

ALWAYS

Coal fields .In Alaska fit the cllmats
admirably.

PHns

1

a

It

However, there la nothing to show
meat baa Increased In
price.

that horre

Notwithstanding the high cost of
living, most of tie seem to be doing
It very nicely.
What shall we eatT baa now become
paramount Issue in the United
States of America.

MANUFACTURED

BV

THC

(flllFQRlpG5OT(0
SOLD

ALL- - LEADING
ORUQ GISTS

BV

One Size only. so a Bottle

Meat or no meat, what's the
ence. o long ai we have terrapin,
canvasback and oysters?

PREACH

Still, the f Id Is free and any one
who care to do so may take a day off
and Invent a new language.

Plan to Have One Sermon on 8undy,
April 24, Devoted to Scourge
of Tuberculosis.

Surgery Is to be used for badness
York children, but will atop
well Ibis aids of decapitation.

FollowInK campaigns' against consumption that have been carried on In
the churches of hundreds of cities, and
sermons on tuberculosis that have
been preached before thousands of congregations during the past year, a
movement has been started by the National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis to estab
lish permanent tuberculosis Sunday,
on which it la hoped that every one of
in the
the 33,00 0.000 church-goerUnited Btatea will hear the gospdi of
health. This year the Bundny selected
Is April 24. It la planned that on April
24
tuberculoma sermons shall be
preached in all the churches of the
country. Literature will be distributed
to members of the congregations, and
la every way an effort will be made to
teach that tuberculosis Is a dangerous
dlseaae and that It can be prevented
and cured.
Clergymen who dealreto obtain ad
ditional Information In regard to tuberculosis will be able to secure litera
ture from state and local
associations and boards of health,
as well as from the national

differ-

In New

dancers
Each of the
claims all the others are merely Im.
itating her. Bort of a
bare-IImbe-

take-off-

That Washington boy baby doomed
to Inherit $100,000,000 stands a poor
man.
show of becoming a
self-mad-

GOSPEL

OF

s

pictures will reproduce for
us the thrills of the Paris flood without the inconvenience of wet feet.

,c

MovlriR

PHcntlsts report that the tall of
Helley's comet Is composed of gas.
Don't worry, It isn't passing through
a meter.
If this thing keeps on, soon It will
require a person who can count more
than four to tell how many comets

there are.

The expert who blames the high
price of living on the extravagance
of woman has a good deal of the old
Adam In him.
Then there Is another

useful and

thoroughly trustworthy vegetable, the
artichoke, whose acquaintance you
ought to make.
Tlrnom corn Is nearly exhausted and
brooms threaten to go to f 1 each.
Here Is where the vacuum cloaners
wear t'lacid smiles.
'

Halley's comet baa alowed down and
is going a million mllea nn hour. Some
of our aeniplanlsts may be able to
"bitch on" within a few weeks.
Neverthnli'ss It will probably need
all those different Invpstlgatlnns and
than some to get nt the truth about
the advance In the coat of living.

deaths
Bpeaklng of preventable
there can be no doubt that the present
coat of living will greatly reduce the
ratio of deaths from
over-eatin-

West Point young men are to be
permitted to hate within reason. Now
we shnll aee whether they know where

reason ends and foolishness begins.

In the past ten years 1,000,000 new
farms have been developed In the
United Btates. "flack to the farm"
isn't such an Idle cry by this showing.
Inventor Edison's storage battery,
with which be expects to revolutionize
the transportation systems of the
country, la doing a little mors revolV'
lng.

,

Comet A 1910 hae a tall 60,000,000
miles long, but having all the solar
system to traipse around in It has not
yet tripped up on Ha
append
age.

The price of shoes Is also
but ia isn't likely the shoe
urer will have the nerve
that the cheaper, iqueaky

just as

ER

going up,
manufact
to tell us
ones are

good.

After you have tried all the prescribed test on the eKRs, you usually
fall back on the familiar one that nev
r has been known to fall in the case
of the pudding.
When "egga Is eggs" prlsie hens
premium. So the
naturally are at
theft of an egg laid by a ben at
Wllkesbarre,
Pa., which has won
at poultry
112,000 In competition
shows comes pretty close to classifies'
tlon as
crime. At least the
owner of the hen has offered a big re
ward for the capture of .the thief and
the return of the egg In undamaged
condition. And the valuable "biddy1
cackles appreciation of the proceed'
Ings.
gtlt-edg- e

Dr. Anschuta Kemp, a prominent
scientist of Berlin, Germany, la said
to have invented i submarine boat for
Arctic exploration beneath the ice that
is capable of remaining under water
, at a great depth for a long period,
Boats were able to do this from the
.beginning and effort has always been
made to build craft that will stay right
aide up and on the surface for a long
time.

It Is one thing to adopt baby, but
It Is another thing to get the baby
adopt rw.

HEALTH

Col. James Gordon, the man who was once
wrongfully accused of belug an accessory to the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln, delivered In
the United Stales senate a few days ago, an address, which Senator Depew, probably the, greatest orator In the upper branch of congress, says
will long be cherished in that august body.
Not only the simplicity of the address, but the
occasion of its dcllverauce furnished an Incident
unprecedented In the history of the senate. Although ho bad served as a senator only 60 days,
being appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator McLaurln. Senator Gordon had
been called to the chair two days before to preSherman
side over the body while
was absent for a few minutes. The venerable
colonel, who bad fought against the stars and
stripes In the civil war, felt the great honor bestowed upon him, and when It
was announced that Mississippi had elected a senator to permanently represent the state. Col. Gordon arose to make his speech. He told how, when a
toy of five, bis mother assured him that If he led a clean life he might some
said the memory of her words
day occupy the chair of the
kindness had brought to him
never had left him and how the
e
wish. Then he branched off into 'question of
the achievement of a
Vrth and south, telling how he had fought the union because he believed he
tvas right. He praised John D. Rockefeller, who later through the senate, an- uounced his great plun for aiding mankind.
The rules of the senate against applause were broken both In the gal
leries and on the floor when he said:
I want to see the Mason and Dixon line obliterated from fhe map of the
United States and on It written the words 'Our Country,' I am tired of sec
tionalism; God knows, I have seen enough of It. I don't want any more of It.
I do not want to hear any speech In the senate, or anywhere else, that
stirs up any strife between the old soldiers or citizens. 1 am an old confederate. Tou are old union men, perhaps. We disagreed. And you were the
victors.
But our people were good people, and we do not dispute that yours were
Just as good. Not at all; our people are not quarreling over these things down
fellows that always want to make a fuss,
south. We have a few
but they are not even worth cussing.
"We want you to think well of us, and there is no use in calling us traitors.
Nobody can take away the glories of either side."
life-tim-

j

APPROVE

HIS SPEECH STIRS SENATE

blab-mout-

PRESIDENT TAFT'S TRAINER

So poor old Jinks, who survived so
many operations, has at last died?"
Yes. ' He has followed his appendix
to a better world."

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Sabattus, Maine. "Tou told me to
take

Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable-

JS.

ana

Coinpouna
Liver Pills before
aid

child-birt-

we

are all surprised e
how much good
it did. My physician said ' Without,
doubt it was the
to-se-

Solar Plexus.
On one occasion Sam Berger, the
brawny manager of James J. Jeffries,
was in a small California town, sounding some of the residents as to the
possibility of holding a prize fight.
The local police force, a clownish-looing Individual with a huge badge,
heard of Sam's Investigations.
You can't hold no prize fight in this
here town," said the police force,
threateningly. In his best
tones. "It Is agin the law,
and I won't stand for it."
Aw, beat it," said Berger, in dis
gust. "What do you know about law?
Why, your very appearance In public
is a misdemeanor." Lippincott's.
A

k

Ways and Means.
During what Is called an "observa
tion" lesson, a mistress was question
ing a class of small boys on certain
points or things they had observed In
connection with the habits of animals
In water.
'What do fishes swim with?" the
'
lady asked.
one
'With their flns," replied
scholar.
"Right. And dogs?"
"Their paws," answered the next.
"Very good. And, now, the next
boy, what do little boys swim with?"
'Bathing-pants- ,
mum!"

Danger In Spitting on Sidewalks.
Tower clocks In Washington were just striking
In order to show that spitting on the
tli9 hour of seven. Cabinet officers,, senators and sidewalks is
dangerous to health.an Inrepresentatives and others, were snug in their vestigation has been made by Dr. John
beds, and the sedate old capital of the United Robertson, medical health officer of
States was not fully awake when a man weighing Birmingham, England, which shows
not more than 150 pounds, entered one of the high that seven per cent, of the "spits" collected in public places contained congates In the high iron fence on the Pennsylvania
avenue side of the White House, and walked sumption germs. On the other hand
briskly up to the main entrance, lie opened the the dust collected from the floors of
door and walked in.
the cottages of the Adirondack Cottage
Fifteen minutes later he might have been sanitarium has been found to be free
A New Version.
In
found attired
gymnasium suit,, punching at the of tuberculosis germs, showing that a
Apropos of George Washington and
face of the president of the United States. The careful consumptive Is not dangerous.
the cherry tree story, Senator never-ldg- e
man was Dr. Charles E. Barker. He is not the
said at a dinner In Indianapolis:
An Easy Job.
president's physician, nor Is he Mr. Taft's trainer,
"I asked a little boy what this story
"Do you think that you can make
but he might be called a combination of both, for
was the other day, and he actually
while he exercises the president's muscles, he also my daughter happy?" asked Mr. Cum- didn't know. He said he knew, though,
rox.
executive's diet
chief
over
care
the
exercises
of
Solo
about
the story
the Judgment
"She has been happy with you.
Is In town, Dr. Barker
Taft
when
President
8undny,
except
morning
Every
to
It
me.
tell
to
mon, and be proceeded
hasn't
she?" rejoined the confident
he
seven
enters
o'clock.
the
House
at
After
White
the
seen
be
entering
may
"Solomon," he said, "whb a very wise
Is allowed to see just what he does there,
youth.
no
but
the
door
president
person
man, One day two women went to
"I think so, Blr."
for the exercising Is done In private.
him, Quarreling about a baby. The first
"Well, if she's that easy to please
Dr. Barker took charge of Mr. Taft's body in 1905. Then his patient was
woman said, 'It la my child.' The secthe secretary of war and a patient In the strictest sense of the word. Now It there ought to be no difficulty."
ond said, 'No, It is mine.'
is the nation's president and the nation
All Old Folks
"Hut Solomon spoke up and de is different, and the doctor's patient
to know how he Is taking care of his charge.
is
entitled
That take NATURE'S REMEDY (NR
:
clared
"I go to the White House every morning and give him exercises that bring tablets) tonight will feel better In tho
'"No, no, ladles; do not quarrel.
mornlr.ff. It sweetens the stomach, corof his body into use r.td start a good flow of perspiration,"
rects the liver, bowels and kidneys, preGive me my sword and I will make all the muscles
exto
exercise
the
I
with
first
"When
the
Barker.
Dr.
vents biliousness and eliminates the rheusuld
president
began
twins of him, so thut each of you will
matism.
Better than Pills for Uvcr Ills,
In
considerable
time
was
and
moderate
were
'
ercises
resting.
spent
pruduntly
be supplied.' "
because It's different It's thorough, eRay
"The exercises began after he bad his sleep of eight hours. My object in sure to not. Get a 25c Box. All Druggists.
Left Behind.
working with him was to bring all the muscles in bis body into play, as I have The A. II. Lewis Medicine Co., St. Louis.
"I engaged a model the other day,'
said, particularly those of the abdomen and chest.
To be gentle, generous, kind; to win
"As the days went by we worked harder and spent less time catching
nld the artlat sadly, "for her beautiful
by few words; and to disarm criticism
hair.
I never saw anything quite so breuth."
and prejudice through the potency of
magnificent or abundant. When she
a gracious presence, Is a fine art.
she
like
I
had
the
way
got here didn't
Hubbard.
1
ao
to
it.
It done up,
asked her
change
em
A woman waters her grief with her
I thought she hud a kind of
bar
raased look, but she went behind the
Patrick Henry McCarthy, mayor of San Fran tears and it springs into a lovely flow
screen and took It down and did it up
Cisco, has the courage of his convictions as did er; a man salts his with bitterness
When she came from
all over again.
another Patrick Henry, famous in history. Mayor and It turns to a thorn.
behind the screen I was shocked.
McCarthy believes gambling under certain restricRED CROSS BALL BLUE
"She had left half her beautiful hair
tions Is not harmful to the city. He sees no rea Should be in every home. Ask your grocer
the
screen!"
behind
son to stop the encounters of pugilists, and thinks for it. Large 2 oz. package only 6 cents.
racing Is all right. Mayor McCarthy not only
It la almost as easy to do good work
An early cucumber in the hand
thinks these things but he isn't afraid to say so.
aa poor work
after you once learn
two in the stomach.
beats
an
in
Not long ago he came out
Interview and
how, and much more profitable.
expressed such views that the sporting element
FAMOUS DOCTOR'S
WHAT'S THE USE
rejoiced in San Francisco. Mr. McCarthy was the
union labor candidate, and was elected on a platStioklng to a Habit When It Means
PRESCRIPTION.
form that declared for greater personal freedom,
Dlsoomfort?
"If the people want these things, I see no reason
Old King Coffee knocks subjects
why they shouldn't have them," he said. "I be- rA lleve properly conducted gambling houses will
out tolerubly flat at times, and there
la no poBslble doubt of what did It. A
have no harmful effect on the city, and so long as
Mich, woman gives her experience.
they are properly conducted I see so reason for closing them."
"I used to have liver trouble nearly
Pretty bold thing for a mayor to say, and there are few chief executives
This policy has shocked
all of the ttma and took medicine who would have dared to express such a sentiment,
which relieved me only for a little that element which has been trying to clean up the city.
Soon after Mayor McCarthy gave his approval to prize fighting, Andrew
while. Then every once In a while I
would be suddenly doubled up with Carnegie arrived at Santa Barbara and gave out an interview.- The "Lnlrd
It of Sklbo" expressed the belief that San Francisco Is being held back through
an awful agony in my stomach.
teemed as though every time I took a tho city's reputation as a prize fight center. He said all the talk about the
fight Is injurious to the business interests of the Paciflo
breath I wonld die. No one could Jeffries-Johnsocoast metropolis, and on that account he would not want to live in San Fran
suffer any, more and live.
"Finally I got down so sick with cisco.
catarrh of the stomach that I could
wwa
not turn over in bed, and my stomach
did not digest even milk. The doctor
.finally told me that it I did not give up
drinking coffee I would surely die, but
Following so close upon the heels of the
r
I felt I could not give it up.
row, the charges that were made
"However, Husband brought home a
against Charles P. Nell), commissioner of labor of
the department of commerce and labor, caused
package of Postuin and It was made
URRHOfSTOMAffl
Mr. Neill
tlr In official circles in Washington.
strictly according to' directions. It
be It known, is, like Plnchot, a close friend and
was the only thing that would stay
was a trusted aide of former President Roosevelt
on my itomach, and I soon got bo I
Thomas R. Daw ley, Jr., formerly a special
liked It very much.
agent In the labor bureau, makes the charges
"Gradually I began to get better, and
week by week gained In strength and
against Mr. Nell!. He accuses the commissioner
In all Cases of
of changing and suppressing reports of special
health. Now I am In perfect condiDISTEMPER,
PINKEYE, INFLUENH
said
Commisbe
let
here
that
whole
it
agents. Right
tion, and I am convinced that the
COLDS, ETC.
sioner Nelll declares the charges in the main
cause of my trouble was coffee drink-are not true; admitting others, he says they 'were Of ail Horses, Brood Marcs, Colts,
ins, nd my getting better was due to
Stallions, ia to
off
mistakes.
and
Postum.
coffee
drinking
leaving
To Benjamin 8. Cable, assistant secretary of
"A short tine ago I tasted some
commerce and labor, and Charles Earl, solicitor
coffee and found, to my astonishment,
their tonfnea or in the teed pat Spohn'e Liquid
th tnrtment Dawlev declared he had been assigned to investigaUons In
that I did not care anything about it. I
ompound. Civ (lie remedy 10 all of them. It
on the blood and (lands. It routs the disease
never have to take medicine any connection with woman and child labor for which congress appropriated $300,- - acta
br expelling the disease ferns. II wards orf the
more. I hope you will use this letter 000. Dawley charges Commissioner Neill wnn cnanginsi ujs aaut ne coiiectea trouble
no matter bow thee are "eipoeed." Absocommissioner had lutely tree from antthlnj injurious.
A child caa
for thci bi tie fit of those suffering from so as to bear out and develop facts and conditions as theNelll
fe.OO and tlO 00
take
ealely
dismissed htm the doien. it.Sold50 cents and 11.00;
nreconceived them. He aUo charges that Commissioner
the polaouous effects of roffee.'
harness deslera, or
drurgitts,
by
est, axpresa paid, br the eauulacUrera.
Bead the little book. "The Road to .nrf other sDeclal stents for objecting to the controverting of facta.
acial Afsate Wasted
rtawle save soeciBc Inatances where Nelll had turned down work cost
Wellvllle,"tn pfcgi. There's a Reason."
Sva read
ssave Mtnl A
government thousands of dollars done by special agents In the IWld,
the
lng
MEDICAL CO.
aeeare fre time tm tin. Thy lor no other reason than be ow noi erwu me
7
CfcsmltU mkJ BadsriologUtt, Gosba,lnd.,U.SX
seaaies. mm, HI fall of

Compound that,
I
helped
you.'
thank
for

you
your
Kindness in advising-mand rive vou full
permission lousemy name in your testimonials." Mrs.
H. W.Mitchell, Box 3, Sabattus, Me.

Another Woman Helped,

Graniteville, Vt
"I was passing-througthe Change of Life andsufferea
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Compound restoredmy health and
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the Bake of other
Buffering women I am willing you
should publish my letter."
Bakclay, R.F.D., Granite.
$
vine, vt.
Women who are passing through
this critical period or who are suffering from any of those distressing ills,
peculiar to their sex should not lose
sight of the fact that for thirty years
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which is made from roots and
herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills. In almost every com
munity you win nnd women wno
have been restored to health by Lydia
E. rakham's vegetable compound.
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It jot suffer from

Epilepsy, F1U, Falling Sickness;
Dpaims, or Dave cunaren inaiao po, luj new iriw
cover; will relieve them, atid all yon ere liked to
do la to tend for s Froa Trial $8 Bottle of Dr. May's

Ours

Epllavptlold

It has cured thrratanda where everything e'.ee
failed. Guaranteed by May Medical Lahoratoiy
Vudrr Pare Food and Drug! Act, Jane Mill, 1908
Qturanty No. 18U71. Please write for BpeclalFree
(8 BotUe and five AOB and complete addreti
OH W. H. MAY, 648 Pearl Street, New York.
riesw mention this paper. DruKta ml cmlem.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetal
act aurely and
on thi
Cure
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fiver.
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Small Pill. Small Dote. Small Price.
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COMMISSIONER UNDER FIRE

Test Your Corn
Don't risk a crop failure by takin g the
word of some one else as to the reliability
of your seed corn. Test your own corn
and know, before the
every ear of it
planting is begun, that the seed you use
will grow,
Geo. II. Lee, of Omaha, has perfected
a corn tester that can be used anywhere
any corn corn tester is used, and besides,
can be used in his incubator and the testing done at the same time a hatch of eggs
is being conducted. It is made in the
following sizes and prices 200-ea- r,
$3.50;
500-ea- r,
$5.00,
Write for descriptive circulars. You'll
save the cost of several testers in the
knowledge gained from your first testing.
Write today to
GEO. H.LEE CO , OMAHt.'mi.
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iTHE KEYSTONE

COOPER FOLLOWERS

TO HEALTH

GIVE REASON FOR

IS

VOCABULARY

Cause of the Increase.
Going downtown the other morning
In the street car Judge Reid looked up
from his newspaper. "I see that the
publisher of Anybody's makes the
claim that hts magazine has a larger
circulation than yours," he remarked
to the proprietor of the Earth Monthly,
"Well, it's my fault if It has," snapped the other; "lllto a fool, I've been
letting him run one of his ads. iu the
Earth." Chicago News.

LIMITED THEN

THEIR BELIEF

HOSTETTER'Sj
1
STOMACH

A

BITTERS I

More Economical than
the Cheap and Big Can Kind
and MUCH BETTER

With a theory that human health H
dependent on the stomach and with
a medicine which ha says proves
this theory, L. T. Cooper, a comparaWHY" Because Calumet Baking Fowdcr 13 more
tively young man, has built up an ImThe Whip Hand,
mense following during the past year.
certain in its results the baking is always lighter,
"She evidently copies your pat- Cooper has visited most of the leadmore delicious and more evenly raised. You never
terns."
ing cities of the country, and In each
so."
"Quite
have
wrote
"Who
the
dictionary?"
cpoiled batch of baking by its use.
city has aroused a storm of discussion
"1 don't believe 1 would rare to have
"I don't know, but I bet he couldn't
less
hence goes further.
It
about bis beliefs and his medicines.
requires
such a fashionable cook as that."
Wherever he has gone, people have explain things to his wlfo when he got
"It
Its
has
declared
advantages,"
3
at
m.
a.
any better than anycalled upon him by tens of thousands, home
Mrs. llousekoep.
his preparation has sold in im- body else."
"In what way?"
You miss a great deal of the and
mense quantities.
"Every timo she starts to leave I
BOY
THE
AND
if
MOTHER
of
THE
life
now
The sale of this medicine has
pleasures
refuse to button her gown."
simply
spread over the entire country, and Is
Should
That
A Fee to Progress.
enormously each day, In Childish Confidences
but don't growing
Never Be Repelled, But Aview of this, the following, statements
"There are ninny foes to human
IS the "full value" biking powder the highest quality
remain in that condition
lways Encouraged.
from two of the great number of fobaking powder at a medium prico. And ws guarantee that
progress among us," said the gloomy
it will give you more real satisfaction than any bating powwill set things llowers which he now has, are of genphilosopher.
der vou have ever used ask your grocer,
A boy's heart is full and overfloweral
answered
interest.
the
"and
"Yes,"
man,
busy
and
In colon.
prevent Indigestion,
right
Fr
lirgo handsome recipe book, illustrated
N. V. Marsh, residing at 217 South ing. He needs some one who will listen the worst is the person who insists on
Costiveness & Headache. Daly
Send 4c and slip found in pound can.
street, Los Angeles, Cal., has the to hiB confidences. If ho Is repelled running a revolving door the wrong
Pur Food Exposition
Calumet Rocelved Highlit Award-Wo- rld's
following to say upon the subject of and finds himself alone, he becomes way."
His
affairs
worse.
or
Indolent
fretful,
the Cooper preparations:
He Was Immune.
A good mother
am.
TRAGIC.
iiorsEKF.F.rrcns
"For more than a year I exper- are not "nonsense."
An .elderly gentleman, traveling In
Red Cross Hall Ulue. It mnkes clnthet
ienced the most intense suffering, due never says: "Runaway; I am busy." I'ne
clean and sweet as when new. All grycert.
a stagecoach, was amused by the conn
Asrrt.
to a form of stomach trouble which She listens, encourages.
Prof, thaw, th
stant fire of words kept up between What
eulturUt, Say About Iti
Important discoveries may be made
the doctors called catarrhal gastritis.
"If the shoe tits, wear It," Is a time two ladies. One of them
Wctrtern
kindmine
would
tn
last
onttle
at
rtwirr
l
After eating I would fill up with gas, in these outpourings. She gives sym- worn saying, but with a woman If the
mini in uih corn belt or
th Uititod HtMna. Feed
inquired If their conversation did
which caused frequent belching. The pathy, enters Into his feellng3, sees Bhoe fits she takes it back because It ly
la clioam-and cdlmnt
anhis
not
he
head ache, when
make
Mter for tho pnritwe.
abdominal area would expand until I things from his point of viev. If he Is too big.
Your tuitruet will lm
with a great deal of nnlvete,
swered,
fiinti
her
whlcn
tells
than your
r
iirovft
of
proves
something
could scarcely breathe, causing great
lurmetra will rttrducH the
COUCH "No, ma'am; I have been married 28
PARKING, HACKINll, KASl'INO
mii'ivlit'a. Wheat enn
distress.
At such times I could not that he is at fault, she does not repri run
w imiM-icti x ijiittii luilmi
tjmcKiy ny
tfrewn tip tn the 8'tlt
years."
reliable
ha been sold lor over
this .will Tltl! bid,Ask
K9 mil.i north of
keep still, but paced the streets for mand at the time, because She
yuur druyKlst t, bout It.
years.
the iDtcrnntlciial houitd-a- i
heck further confidences.
gives
Vaiit t iti hut lund
hours until the pain subsided.
A
on the
man's
power
depends
uft a rnt
will lo ink
Fear not left thy life come to an
"Frequently I went without eating tier attention quietly, tells him she is
his
on
of
not
lrmii
conviction
cmi'
the
strength
tloiL
n have nmisrh
nprwtniit
rather than endure the torture that glad he has confided in her, and that end ; but rather lest It never had a be number of his followers. John Oliver
tl.ft I tii ted
In
(i4oi1 Hlona who enn
to
him.
of
will
It
she
talk
Newman.
again
ginning.
was sure to follow. Liquids were the
Hobbes.
homea to take uptkia land." Kewrlj
If a mother has insight she can
only kind of food I could partake of
IM1.KS (TRKD IN O TO 14 HAYS.
interest-sflnericar.s
solve many problems. She is
Mm. M'lnslow's Hootlilnar Hyrnp.
to rnri- anv ease
PA7.0 ulNTMKNTiBlliiirant(.eit
with safety. I had spells of dizzr I'niirudlug- i'Uoa in
Forfhlltln.n
blind.
will enter nnrimnkpth-lrhnm- i
vuniK,
in her boy's sports, collections, his of
cures wlurt colic. IfiVa UilUtt.
Cmuulu (ilia yi'iir,
laiVMMt
iness, and became badly run down
V'(rrti
uui days or money reiuuuea. bou.
produeiMl amither In rets
school and companions. The choice of
through suffering and lack of proper
tmi mid hurley
crop ofH wheat,
too lute to mend uutll it
never
on
man.
It's
Never
a
ton to wlih'li the cm lie
in
mhl
to
depend
not
stuttering
be
left
should
bis
remecompanions
nourishment. I tried various
e&ixtrU wni an lmmeiiMi Item.
Is too late.
his
word.
he'll
break
from
Is
are
(TitLtia
chance.
if
well
It
rtiltr(f, dairTlntc, nil soil
they
dies in search of relief, but they failed
farmlnt and grnn urowlni In lit
families known to his parents.
.
muvliipea of Man It oho. fiuaJittt- "I wrote her a poem on my new to help me.
viifwmi ami AtirTtn.
I rtw homeateml ami
"Some time ago a brother member
typewriter. It began 'How like a flowanuit, at well u lamia hJ
Visitors.
In a lodge to which I belong urged me
er your face Is.' "
liy rttUwuy and land oouiiniiueti. wtll
AV. Vanderbllt, at a dinner in
nninea for nitiMoim,
George
provttie
which
"Yes."
to try the Cooper remedies,
Ailuuti.hle anil, healthful
utl
aplemUi! ac.MMdi
"The cursed machine wrote It, 'How were then being demonstrated in Los Asheville, said:
For the several ingredients of: which Dr, Pierce's mediand rood rnllweT".
chiirtdten,
"I am named after George WashingHe stated that to his perlike flour your face Is!'"
cines are composed, as given by leaden in all the several
Angeles.
"Laflt
Low
fiwt
lltriitur
schools oi medicine, should havejsr more weight than any
tct reiteh the country and othfT
sonal knowledge they had been of ton, and as George Washington's
write to Knp'fc uf Iiuinl.
I want to register
A Booklet made
TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE
testimonials.
oi
condiamount
approaches
birthday
In
to
a
like
Ottawa
to
others
er
the
benefit
Canada,
gratlon,
great
Daaadiaa tionrnment Agonts
Dr. Pierce's
my faith in the people to whom he
up of these sent free. Address as below.
tion,' and on the strength of his recomS. CRAWFORD
J.
on
has
Favorite Prescription
every
thb baoob of honbsty
"Our baby when two months old mendation I procured a treatment of gave freedom.
No. 121
Ninth Stmt, Kmim City. Ha.
in s full list of all its ingredients printed
"These people are worthy of freewas suffering with terrible eczema Cooper's New Discovery.
(llaeartdreaa nearest ynti). (t
as
correct.
in
to
sworn
and
English
plain
It.
This
dom.
don't
abuse
fact
over
her body.
from head to foot, all
They
"It proved helpful from the first
If you are an invalid woman and suffer from frequent
The baby looked Just like a skinned dose, and in less than a week I was was brought home to me when, ori one
headache, backache, gnawing distress in stomach, period,
to
was
of
the
open
days when Biltmore
rabbit. We were unable to put clothes eating regularly and heartily, without
ical pains, disagreeable dragging-dowdistress, perhaps
the public. I strolled unrecognized over
on her. At first it seemed to be a few experiencing any had effects afterdark spots or specks dancing before the eyea, faint spells
and kindred symptoms caused by female weakness, or
mattered pimples. They would break ward. Since taking the full treatment my lawn.
other derangement oi the feminine organs, you cia not
"As I watched the orderly and polite
the skin and peel off leaving the un- - I am perfectly well and enjoy living
do better than take
derneath skin red as though it were for the first time in many months. visitors, a shabby young man hissed
scalds. Then a few more pimples Now I can eat a hearty supper, then at me fiercely from a path:
"
'Hey, git off that! It ain't allowed.'
would appear and spread all over the go to bed and sleep like a healthy boy,
"And he pointed to a
raw
all
without
realize
can
well
the
I
feel
I
that
so
baby
body, leaving
hardly
The hospital, surgeon's knife and operating table may be avoided by the
sign, and kept his stern eye on
skin from head to foot. On top of her I am the same man. Cooper's New
timely use of "Favorite Prescription" in such oases. Thereby the obtioi-iou- s
was
me
saw
the
order
till
he
that
examinations and local treatments of the family physician can be avoided
head there appeared a heavy scab a Discovery lias worked a marvelous
aiid a thorough course of successful treatment carried out in the privacy oi
'quarter of an inch thick. It was aw- change in me it has done all that obeyed."
the home,
ful to see so small a baby look as she was claimed for it."
Advice.
"' did.
"Favorite Prescription" la composed of the very best
Another statement by Mr, W. B.
Imagine! The doctor was afraid
"Your
Jerry has a grand voice,"
native medicinal roots known ta medical science for the
to put his hands to the child. We Stewart, 109 W. Madison street, Chi said Mr. boy
Uolan.
sure of woman's peculiar ailments, and contains no al
tried several doctors' remedies but all cago, is as follows: "I have had atom
"Yes.
He says he's going Into grand
g
cohol and no harmful or
drugs.
and
for
who
failed.
ach trouble
anyone
years,
Mr. Rafferty.
"He
opera,"
replied
Do
"Then we decided to try Cuticura. is afflicted this way knows what an
not
much
too
from
"Favorite
expect
Prescription
j" it will tint perform
wants, says he, to have the crowds
miracles it will not dissolve or cure tumors. No medicine will. It will do
feeling it causes. leanin' forward to catch every tone as
By using the Cuticura Ointment we awful distressed
to
much
as
establish vigorous health in moat weaknesses and ailments peculsoftened the scab and it came off. Un- Many a time I have felt that I would he lifts his voice to
things that
iarly incident to women as any medicine can. It must be given a (air chance
der this, where the real matter was, give most any price to be cured. It no one but himself express
can fully compreby perseverance in its use for a reasonable length of time.
by washing with the Cuticura Soap was by accident that I heard of this hend."
You can't afford to accept
secret nostrum as a substitute for this
immediate
man
remedies.
I
Cuticura
fiand applying the
Ointment,
Cooper's
A dead liver means awful slcli
does he?"
remedy of known composition.
says
that,
"Jerry
a
a new skin soon appeared. We also ly made up my mind to buy treat
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
free. All corness don't let it come whe
"He
does."
letter,
by
gave baby four drops of Ae Cuticura ment of him. I used It for about two
respondence is guarded as sacredly secret and womanly confidences are pro"Tell him to be an auctioneer.
He
can be prevented.
it
Cascareta
tected by professional privacy. Address World's Dispensary Medical AssoAfter weeks, and it is impossible to tell can do the same
Resolvent three times daily.
thing and the money
the liver lively end bowels:
Dr. R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
keep
ciation,
three days you could see the baby how much good it has done me,
is surer."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best laxative and regulator of the bowels.
I have more
regular and ward off serious,,
gaining a little skin which would peel feel altogether different.
had
I
than
life
have
Now the
for
off and heal underneath.
and energy
fatal illness.
Important to Mothers.
got
Examine carefully every bottle of
The medicine certainly does
baby is four months old. She is a fine years.
CARCARKT8
loe
treat.
sure
remedy for
picture of a fat little baby and all is stimulate and strengthen the who.e CASTORIA, a safe and
ment All druggists. Bluest seller
well. We only used one cake of Cuti- system. Tired feeling and weak condi- Infants and children, and see that it
in tbt world, Mlliioc boxes a moatbi
,
to
nntwrr
the
following
ThiWW.WHWiKItSTUOMIUANOtfruw'iiUiitbebi'(it
cura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Oint- tion of the stomach has entirely Bears the
kinl Uw
rebus. Altai tu.tiiiU.tM in iiiiK'i1 r.tMi vuliM- pnKin lu ttUvntM) our
Kruwii.4 p anu m aim (net u ring Utibinnbit iu tlttj United gum, an Iuuuwb;
insult
ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re- passed away. I feel well again."
Signature of
If people would know what
solvent.
Cooper's New Discovery is sold by In Use For Over JiO Years.
all druggists.
Cuticura is there would be few sufferIf your druggist can
The Kind You Have Always Bought
not supply you, we will forward you
ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph
7 St. John's Place, Ridgewood
A Hard Worker.
the name of a druggist in your city
Heights, N. Y., Apr. 30 and May 4, '09." who will. Don't accept "something
Tramp I'd like ter do something to
just as good." The Cooper Medicine pay for all this, but I'm a cripple,
ft Cured
Honest Truth,
mum.
Co., Dayton, Ohio.
by Electropodes
This isn't a comic paper joke; it acNow Rlactric Treitmntt.
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You don't look It. FIRST rjtlZE
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nrrvM tha
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tually happened on Eliot Btreet in the
Book Companionship.
What's the matter?
connecting wtrai. Potltlva cur tor Rhrumailim,
South end yesterday. A hardware dealand
com
Liver
Kidntr
Ncurulvla,
BcUch,
svrBooks are a guide in youth and an
Tramp Writer's cramp, mum. I've
Only ft
pair. Cuaraatra ilgnul with
plaint.
er hung a sign outside his door read- entertainment for age. They support been
ech Mia. It liltctropodrt fall to cure, mxarr ra
a list of all the .people
keeping
turnrd.
II not it ycur luggUt'i Mud ua Jl.CO.
ing: "Our skates are guaranteed in us under solitude and keep us from wot offered me work, mum.
W will m that yuu are aupplled.
every way." A newsboy tore it down being a burden to ourselves. They
WESTERN KLECTROPODE CO.
347 Lot Anftici Bt.(
Loi AnsvlM, Cal.
and hung it up In front of a liquor help us to forget the crossness of men
If You Are a Trifls Sensitive
the alr.e vt your shoes, many people
store next door. Boston Journal.
and things; compose our cares and About
iar smaller ahoen by ntting Allen's
our passions; and lay our disappoint- ttie Antiseptic Powder to Mhakc into the shoes.
H curra Tired, Hwolieu, Aching Feet and
Many who used to smoke 10c cigars
now buy Lewis' Single Binder straight Oc. ments asleep. When we are weary bIvph rest anil comfort. .lUHt the thtnp; for
of the living we may repair to the breaking in new phoeti. Sold ever.vwIiere.2fK!.
The decay of poetry may be due to dead, who have nothing of peevish- Humple N. y.FHEE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
the fact that so much of it is rotten. ness, pride or design in their con- teltoy,
versation. Jeremy Collier.
Literary Consistency.
"That woman is never happy except
Stat or Omo Crrr or Toiroo. I
when
bothering over the unknowable."
Lima couirn.
f
"Yes. She used to adore Urownlng;
J. Chenet makes oath that bo Is writer
of the Orm of l i. Cheney & Co.. doing
Miner
now she dotes on Henry James."
E
TIIKN
wllUmfllvltlfdlnariioiintB fmmKft.no to
arrordlnfr. In turrit, Thenn winds ar
uainese ta tin City of Toledo. Comity and Slate
KtKiti J it t ho Kiiiie u.tmu wucli iuumy toward b (ho
purchase of any now plunuln uur more.
aforesaid, and tnat Bald Arm wilt pay the sum ol Cleveland Plain Dealer.
. V b7nt th.kaa,. S.t. Mil f I
I I
JMTOKTANT Nonnc who hanbf n flwarMiitiiin In unyof otir fontiprponn-ntwill h HlPRlblfi to
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS foro(Jl and every
In UiIk context.
answer will bo
from
one
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
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of Catarrh that cannot be cure' by tb use ol
Haus Catahhk Cukjg. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and mbsrrtbed In my presence,
this ath day ol December, A. D.. lino.
A. W. OLEASON.
SEAL
Notary Pcsua
Hall'i Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and art
dlr etiy upon the blood and mucous surfaces of Ins
system. Send lor testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, X
Sold by all Druswists, lie.
Take Hall's Family rills for constipation.
ease
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Technically

Pettit't Eye Salve 100 Year Old,
relieves tired eyes, quickly cures eye aches,
inflamed, sore, watery or ulcerated eyes.
All druggists or Howard Bros.Buffalo.N.Y.
When a man is at home and the
telephone bell rings his wife makes a
dash for It to see if it is some woman
who wants to talk to him.

Discussed.

reuulvtxl
compete
Only on?
any
iainlly, uthnrwlu tbu eontt U
fntw uiul opou ui anyone In Ui UnitnU HiaUfu.
Wi afflftppndintfa fftrtnneoneh yearln fidTertfrtTiir the RKflRHHTKoM PIANO fllnvt from the homos
of Hiiibflxd ciiHioiDMrtt which, afitir all, i the wry i,?st advimiwtuiuut ttud we iutiintl to aouuiupllfch In un
yuur what oltwr ma,nitiitriunii'K hnvo taknn fifty yoarwto do.
i,lrton Kuimt million dollar In advprHtlnn the produHnof hi ft niannfnrlurn. Winn truys prtmniiiicnd
.
him a lunatic. 'An lay hi Ik heralded by lhr crowned heud of HnroM, produluiod th King
It
Ihit to tidvertlfto when yourptMHlriarp right. Wo mil more, planus whokialB and retail nun uny other
manufucuirlnji concern In thn country iind our piiin hpjjimiIh to the ihliiklna buvfrson amtuunlof (.ar
Iu
of
from
stem
home
middleman'
whirl pllmlnatot nil
gy
iirnnu.
selling planon direct
factory
Kvery conurttat will !h unnwered hy mnll, but he nuru and enolone a mslt uddruhwd enr elope to
nv minns'iit M iuu III i ii3 lUtfcll.
smbuiv
;unrnaiii vrni
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SEGERSTROM

NICOLLET

AVENUE

PIANO MFG. CO.
MINNEAPOLIS,

MINNESOTA

DEFIANCE
"ottinr

atarr.bAB

SURCH- -i:
odI, lil

II

ounn.m

ouneas it)

packata

UPERIOH QUALITY.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
W.Qm"!

Alfn I.KOK ACITFT
"So there is to be a divorce," said Ache HKAD.BACK
all otitV Throat aore. with rhlllitv That Is
Prrrv havii' PnlvkWfr will break It up If
the woman who discusses everybody. Grippo.
taken promptly. All dealers, 26c, 8bu auddUc bottles.
"It seems but a little while since he
Color mart looas brighter ana1 lister colon this an, other dye. One 10c
acse oolors sll libers.
There is no wrong a man can do You csn one any aarment without rlpplnt apart. Write lor tree booklet-H- ow to Dye. tlssch anf Ml 0poia.
for
hand."
her
asked
a
of
Is
but
the
thwarting
living right.
"Yes," replied the rude man. "He
Many of our cares are but a morbid
MacDonald.
got the hand all right. But It turned
ple
way of looking at our privileges. Sir
Eiy
out to be a misdeal."
ONLY ONE "BROMO QUIWINR."
That Is LAXAT1VB HHOMU QU1NINH. Look fix Walter Scott.
NO STROPPING
NO HONING
Used the World
Fido't Portion.
oTer to Curs a Cold la On Day, i
Lewis'
Sinirle
fha
Tiinrlpr
"Did you give the scraps of meat to
When the worst comes to the worst straight So cigar annual sale 9,S0O,OU0,
the dog N'orahr
To enjoy love or sausages one must
"You forgot, mum, that we'd quit one may as well try to make the best
KNOWN THB
WOftLO OVt
eatin' meat, mum, but Oi give th' bast of It
have a lot of confidence.
th' carrot tops an' pertaty parin's."
Los Angeles Express.
T
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MOHROC DRUB

Quick-Sim-

p.
is the word to reraecber
whenyou need aiwaed

COB'COLDS

A Personal Definition.
Penley (stuck for a word), L'et'i
see! What Is that you call a man who
"
marries more than one wife?
Boscall
Orump--A- n
him.
I
idiot,

ton Transcript.
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fori WltLWATION
I;.' .rlmcnt of the Interior.
at 'iV.ciiracnri, N. Met.
N"'ICH

HAWKINS.
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yvu. nnt ; root n ror rect, description and also names
Report any error to iir m r; ;?
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.
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iiir,t
who. on March. 3rd 80S,
for Nwi.
ri.in Ko.

Si.

KIM
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ME N.

nun liled nolle of Intention to
F.oul I'lvo year 1'roof. .to establish
cWirnto l tin !r.wl above dcMcribrd. before
Citcn.n V.tlsllwon U. . Court Commissioner
in ('uuur.t, .V.
on tlie sist fiuy of March

rii l ,',j;b, I r.b VI.
NOTICE KOh PUBLICATION.
Tiorartmont of the Interior,
o, 3. Land omce at ganta Fe, . at.

Ib.
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Firat Iiub. Moh IS
Berlal No. 05W3
NOTICE FOR PUbLICATION.
ItHn.
Department of the Interior.
United Stutes Land Ottloe Suntu be, N. U
('Inlmnntniimcsiia witnesses:
& Manage
I'lliirocl
March 6 Wlu.
luio, Ati:Ua Vcnilifer, Klroon
claimant names us witnesses:
Hum i,
otlce is
iiu'lCurcUi, nil of Conimt N. M.
that
hereby
(flven
If. M. McMillan. James Ballev. .1. a.
!fiitr
K. A. Pruntlee. Register.
Perry Sh?rp. of Riddle N. AI,, who, on
Feb. 28, loot!. n:nde H. K. No. 131 id for 1. i' . onurca, uu of Cuervo, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Resistcr.
8W1
Soetion IB,
PUBLISHED EVERY F KID AY
T. VN, Hm.no
Z1M, N. M, P, Meridian, lias filed
notice of In
tention to make rinal commutation Drr,f .
establish claim to the land above described First
pub. Feb. IS.
Ootilost No. ?!?;;) Mrht imb. March. I) 07.TJJ
Serial No. W038
before E. E. Wriaht U. S, Court Comralsi.loner
Notice Fob Publication.
CONTEST NOTICE.
at Santa HosaN. M., on the 8nU day of Mav
Allteftiilng Kates Made Known on .i'i!li:rlicn
Department of the Interior,
of tliu Interior.
1910.
U, a. Land Office ot Tucjinieui-1- , N. M,
V. S. r.iinrt O.TIce
Tiieiiincuri. N. Mcx.,
Claimant, names as witnesses;
ten
Feb, 13. 1910,
1'tii. ?., i3(i.
Ciray Walsli, William ti. Kulille.
r
Santiago vinil. of (,'onant. N. M.. who. nn
A mifli-k-r.- t
roniisit affidavit hnvlnjrbeen filed Bea. John Jackson all of Riddle,
Mas.
N. M,
l'3. made Hummi.9,1 vn
m 1.1,1 oinoe li.v Robert L.
matMael.ey contest unt
Entered na necond-clns- s
imi for S Wl Slii sec, 33, T. 11 N. H, 25E & Lou
Manuel R. Otero. Iteulster.
malnst Hodinsteud entry No. itsnc, made
2, a & 4 seo 4 Township ION. Uanue S5.E N. M.
ter April 17, 1908,111 the post office March so low. for sv.'f Kcotlon 23 Township
P. Meridian has nled notice of intention to
tf.V,!(aiiKe
M.
ioll.
N,
Meridian
Mivlliitts
New
by
the
at Cuervo,
Mexico, under
make
Final
five year Proof.
K IHi'li. continue. In whit b it In
to
alleged under
establish claim to the land above described,
Act of Congress of March 3,1879." );Ui) of A rirll Id, una the Haiti Mathlas
I', llight
before Ustevan V. Qallesos, U, S. Court Com
hua wholly abandoned iiiiid above
dcsorlbed
missioner At Conant, N, M.. on the Slst
land lor morn limn hIk months
day
preceding said
of March, lyiu
ilulo That hv hud not cMtjihiutwit- 1,1.
u,a tvauiuil
Claimant
names
as
i'ti Ibereoii
a
witnesses:
required
iaw
hy
Francesco VmU. Dorainn vin n.i,,nDi in.ji
Now
therefore,
said
parties
Fedro Ortez, all of Conant, n. m.
ilro
to
m,Mm
hereby
ONE YEAR
tl.00
appear,
and
U. A. Prentice, ReKlster.
.SO ellwrovUlcnco touolilns said alleiratlon at 10
BIX MONTHS
TBillW MO.VIHN
,!S o'eioiMt !i. Hi. on Ai ril ?. ioio )i,,f,,..
3
tl'illriHwU. SI. court Commissioner at Oonant
. m. una
that liniil heurintr will bo held at 10
0,1'luclt
n.rn. on Aiill,
riret pub. Feb. 18.
u. )Ki before the
06H84
HcKhlor ttiij Receiver at thn Ilnliort
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Iind OlUce In Tiiriimeai-- N. M.
Department ot the interior,
Tim "aid conu-muii- t
m.
havlnu. In a inn
tf.s. Lan.l ujTico tit. santa Fe, n. iiex.,
(hivltlllert Poll 85, I'JUI. Bet. forth f,in.
.hiK
February 4. tfiio.
George Curry, Governor,
slinw Hint nrter duo tllllsonce
Notice is hereby teiven that r.ntbor a
luminal
gM
Natbaa. Jaffa, Secretary,
or, tills notluo can not bo maJe, It Is
01 i.uervo, N. M. who, on Jan, S 190S,
made
hereby
uomcsteod
for
Jose D. Sonna, Clerk Supreme ordered untl dlrooted that such notloe be (riven
Entry No.
kva
n and prwer
Section 14. T7N, Ranse
hy
N. M. p
siE.
publication.
Court,
M
K. A. I'rcntlee Hoitlster,
erldian, has died notice of Intention to make
Final Commutation proof, to establish niim
Clancy, Attorney General,
to the land above desorlbed, before Estevan
Public
Clark, bupHiiuteuent
V. UUleitos, U. S. Commissioner at Cnnnni w
I'iist, null. Teoll.
a'l
07292
M..on
the 82nd day of March, 1910.
Ioetruiaioiiti,
C0NTE6T .NOTICE.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. W. Cooley,
Dciiiu'linant of tliu Interior,
JuJgo ()tli,
'!. C, Cook, A. J. Avance. Pete Dnnkerv
U. i, lundOlllcoat Tuctimouri, N. M.
J. R, Looncy all of Cuervo. N. M.
District,
January 31 ldio
Manuel K. Otero Reirlster,
Chas. P. Downs Clerk of Court,
A millciant contest alllduvlt
bavlnit boon
lit thin onion by W, K,
Moore, contestant,
E. R. Wii'lit, Dintrict Atturiiey, BKiilnsi
HooiDstoad
No ItMOmadc March
It. A. Prentice, Ktgister, U. S. IWU. 1807. forSWJ Kntry
Section;'!! Township UN,
Ranuo)ia. N. M, P. Meridian, by Robert MelLand OQice,
ton Contestce. In which it Is ullcircd
Jf. V, Gallegoa, Receiver, U. S. under du te of May 5. mod that the said that
Robert
Mellon has wlilly abandoned snltl tnutt
'
Laud Office.
he httd chansod his residenoo therefrom for
more t iiiin Sn months sinni. inn kin,, .um
c
in ihi wunu ttm vr
anil next lirlor to date ol flllnir this
('avoiiU and Copy ri Khinuria,
1 TRADE'MAHKft,
aiiirtnvij
SketcU, Model or Plioto, for
tlmt siild tract Is not settled upon and oulllva'
Rirvni VIIBArlK.riltmuilliy. rRHW DrfcCt
RiriRCMOCt.
lxctUBtvely.
tea ny said party as required by law. Now
Officials
books on MOW TO OBTAIN Mill SELL PATtherefore
suld iinrtles Urn
untl.
"
imyt nuwiouut ft part
lied to appear, respond, and offir evidence
ner, patent law and ot ber valuable mfonnuliou,
iciucntnu uid alleifation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
M.
Jesus
Ciisaus, Sheriff,
May 5,1910, before W. fl. Hnarliln. it a rn
is
the
opinioin
mlsiikmer at Montoya N. M. nd that final hear- Comilo ranchc!!, TreBsurer,
mtbmt Lawyers,
ntu
inn win bo held at 10 o'clock a.m. on May. IS,
ji
Lucas Ranio, Probate Judge,
j03 Sevei.'h SI., Wathlnatoii, D. C.
1910, before the neKter and Receiver
at the traVelilia- - who COITlfK tn fho
United States Land Offloe In TucumcariN. M. .l,avc,IUS
w...v v. v u
F, D. Crespin, Probate Clerk,
,
jno saia contestant huvlnv. Ininnn.nl. hllvtlinrr ilfMa mtn
Bias

Clinton Kccrcr
Publisher

ii.i4tflK'
YOU OAS SELECT NO BETTER COMPANY
than the

1S10,

Is
hereby
that
given
Triinls K. Clark, of Cuervo, N. M.,
ho. on
l.'
July
made Homesteail l.htrr. M 0111
I 61 s and E
NKi, section
Township 10N, KanireSSE, N. M. P. nferidiin.
tUednotlcc of intention lomake final commu
union 1 roof to estuK th claim to the land
move described before Estevan V
Mnit,.r,.
U. S. commissioner, at Conaut. N m
the Stnd day of March. 1910.
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ATTENTION FARMERS!
L'scTrmted Stationery

SUBSCJtlPTJON KATES

Do

you
Read The

Official Directory

Clipper

Name your

farm and use
Printed stationery. We will
for the next few days print
your return card on fOO Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
and farm name on them, for
$1.25 for 250 sheets tabbed.

la,

if Not,

Why Jot?
It Gives The

NEWS
Of The

County

For
ILeeJ Estate

day

It

th"
vir,i'tnrs

SWIFT

D.

of

vci

I

d CO.

of

llochno, Assessor,
Ceorgc Durch, Sunt, of Schools,
H.V. B. Smith, Surveyor,
W. B. Giddings, 8, P. Morisou
Comand Randolfo
Aragon,
missioners.

VO

show that after due diliftonoe
personal service
01 tms notice on not ba made, It Is

hereby
and directed that men notice h.
aiven by due and proper publication.
N. V, (iallegoi, Receiver.

th.it thlS

Dyest

ordered
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the
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Live just
dont a- Harry Carson.
Cuervo in located pologize.

tOWnS

Oil

til'

Relinquishments and

so-b- ut

Hock

Island.
in the best 'surrouding
The man who can bottle
Colli, ih
First puh, Feb
0M7B
farming sections in Gupda-lup- e up his, wrath at all times
OuNTENr NOT1CM
For miles is
County.
certainly a corker.
Depiirtmcnt of the Interior
All cojiy for ads must be in the
north
and
south
IT. 8. LundOMoe suntu Fo. N, M,
be
my
office by Tuesday morning to
Jan, 39 1910
the broad acres of farming
A Butllclcn! content ttflldavit. havlnir
A great
ill.
many times the
getting il iu.
ed la this oftlen bv limui
,,,.,,.., and grazing lands which
with
a
rosebud mouth
iwslDst made Feb. 10. I0H lorSlHii-.lgirl
ni flirnidll farfi'lrt
BKJ & SKI HWI, act;. S!, ,
t,ni.Boii iu, naniro '
110IUO f,.
1.11110
lik
can
act
a cabbaare head
ll;l,
!. Hester, Montoya, ffi.
RU5, by George MKulton oontestce In whlchla
1
n,,,..!...!:,', v
miu vu:orKD m. r,uiton nas Wholly
..ifvvi
To iuMure piiblicntion taeli
omui
uuvjvi
uhundnned aald tmcti that he has olmniied his
8ome or o has said that
Hifn bin or hi r name resilience therefrom lor more than six months rrowinfr Crops nnrl paStlir-sln- ce
City property for ..sale or rent
laid
maldnii
fnr
not.
lionrrlo
said
la
flfffl
that
tract
entry:
rt ofl life is mostly made up of
to manuscript.
Names will not
nowow uiunuiiu ciiHivaiea oy aia party as
b publldhcd unless bo desired. required by law and that his said alleged abV
agOHS COnie and g0
things we don 't want and
from the said land was not due to his
And all items must, be iu by
WOtr
laden Wlt" Staple the thing we cant get.
employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
s5sM5SBSaaai
Wednesday morning.
conn, of the United stales as a private soldier
Wonder how manv bier
aitideS
for the SettlpS for
onloer. seaman or Marine, during the war ttl;lwc0
with 8pu,ln or during any other war In wulob HlileS flrOlld.
"We wont go home till fish New Jersey will catch
CLUBBING OFFER
theUnlted stutes maybe engaged, said pantos
are hureby notitled to appear, respond and
Morning,, was doubtless in its meat trust trap.
A
offer
St
Louis
evidence touching said allegation at 10
woman lias the
Notice to Subscribers
'clock k. in, on April. 1. 1010 before W, C.
song sung by the htars.
her
Huwklua. U. a. Couir, at Montoya, N, M. and filed
For the next few
petition
aginst
Should there be a colored pencil tb&tnnal
"Hips are coming back"
hearing will be held at 10 o clock a. husb.md
alleging that he oometimes the man in says a fashion item.
mark across this paragraph it in- m. on April,
before the Register and
Receiver at the United states Land Offloe in StniClf
Wmca ulin re the hole make people be Where have
weeks we will make
dicates that yourtnubsei'ipt on will Santa
Fe, N.M,
they been?:'
to
fused
him
Tliesald
a
contestant
two
in
the
idea
an
next
give
having,
expiro.iii
proper
weeKs, and
lieve hi' is getting down inquires the
Cmcinnatti a
ii an invitation to you to renew. Show filed Jan, 9. 1910, set forth facia which ror my, Sunday sermon. to brass tax.
reduced rafpc
An
sv
that afterdue diligence personal
Tribune.
is her bus
That
Please attend to it, promptly and Of Luis niitiuft oun nut hA mnriA u is
W
. mil xenul J hatru
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f
hereby)
the
.v,
iness.
nd directed llmt such notice be'
ortlcred
get every number.
,li.LnaUJLHe lUSISteCt 011
given by due and proper publication.
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subscriptions.
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.uli.fu
I1W tVm-Hcall of the wild, some men
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Wllllllif
m
In Pennsylvauia alone
Record .iddresa of rtefodtr
We will send you the"
hear
it
the
the
ov?r
coal
is
trust
Coni.WoO
telephone
Feb.
Serial
07JO4
pub.
rbt
reported
Had vou ever n tired
CONTEST NOTICE.
iVw days.
to employ 150 lawvers.
every
about
the
Pepurtment of the Interior,
Not coal land First pub Mch
last thing h scape
The Cuervo Clipper
Serial No (10170
This may explain the ever
tf.
U:id oBlce ttl Tuoumcarl. V, u.
NOTICE FOR
urn
was
to
Koat
out
inf
nh.L
Grci;:; many times when
Department of the Interior.
A auAUIcnt
increasing price of coal.
contest allldavtt having bee
The Wichita Weekly
BladlnlhiaoOIca by Rhode H. Chomtutt contnt
8. Land Olhco at Santa Fe N Mex,
&'r' narries for a
I),)0r
la
xiTZi"7i
Maroh. 0. 1910.
against H i entry, No. 16319, made MaroD. 16.
Ht the
We
should
like
to
know
-nie
h"i
fin
she
1907.
Notice U hereby given that Milton Anodaea
l1 r
for W NCi, FJ NYYJ hecllon ii.
K
e owners of
Township UN Range Kb N,
P, Meridian of Buxton San Miguel oounty. N. M.. Who on
'
more
t for the dyres8. how Mr. Haskell's attorney Eagle and The Paris
fey Logan Llttusley Contoileii, In whl, hit i alApril. 1900, made Homestead entry. No. I8KS7,
8he
&
81 8 Wl section 7, Township
leged that the aiJ Logan Hausley bus wboll) for 8) SEJ
es he wears
than the are going get him out of
S3 7Uter,claim
K
abandoned said tract; that he he changed hta U N.. Range
N. M, P. Meridian, has
paying the $75 court cost Mode Magazine all
leaidenoe therefrom tor more than alx months Bled notice ol Intention to niaka Final live
vuv AK1U t .
vaja.i,
ioce making aaid entrt and next prior to the year
roof, to establish claim to the land
adjudged
against him.
01 tiling the contest aniavlt. September,
above described, before O. II. Uuxton. V. S.
The law prohibits hunting
the th li: and th
It is plainly understood They seem to have succeed three papers one
said traol la not Onramlssioner at, Buxton, San Miguel County.
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